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Devon Lighthouse Escape 16th – 18th March 2018 

Join us for a weekend in Devon staying at one of EC's favourite venues. This is a luxury trip 
with a small group of just ten staying in truly spectacular and unique accommodation. Rooms 
are single, double or twin and furnished to a high standard.  

We’ll be able to walk straight from our lighthouse on to the South West Coast Path. This 
area has the highest sea cliffs in England as well as rivers and waterfalls in wooded valleys 
and pretty coastal villages. Expect dramatic days out walking on the coast and returning for 
relaxed evenings in comfortable accommodation with fantastic views.   

Previous guests have spotted peregrine falcons in mid flight, buzzards, stonechat and a host 
of sea birds as well as deer, sheep and ponies on the moor. Woolacombe beach is one of 
the best in Devon and is ideal for surfing. The beautiful village of Porlock with its weir is just 
a short and delightful car drive away and Exmoor is a delight to explore.  

IT INERARY 

You're welcome to arrive at the accommodation from 5pm on Friday afternoon. Look out for 
your EC host Alex who will welcome you, allocate your room and let you settle in. We'll 
spend Friday evening relaxing and getting to know each other. After breakfast on Saturday, 
we'll head out for a local walk along the South West Coast Path which is right on our 
doorstep before returning to the lighthouse for dinner and more relaxation. Plans for Sunday 
can be decided over the weekend but will typically be another shorter walk or perhaps a 
local visit. 

ACCOMMODATION 

This unique building offers a simpler style of accommodation that is ideal for small groups of 
friends, walkers, birdwatchers and anyone who loves remoteness and extraordinary scenery. 
You may get a chance to see dolphins, porpoise and gannets fishing at high tide from the 
lighthouse. which is still operating, and was automated in 1994, but you may be relieved to 
hear that the foghorn is no longer in use! 

Spread over two floors, on the upper floor the accommodation has a kitchen and dining 
room, sitting room, snug, boot room, six bedrooms (two twins, two singles and two doubles) 
and bathroom with separate shower cubicle. On the lower floor there is a shower room, 
laundry room and games room with doors out to a balcony. All bedding is provided so you'll 
just need to bring your own towel. 

FOOD 

Due to people arriving at different times on Friday, we'd suggest eating before you get 
here. Your EC host Alex will prepare a home-cooked breakfast each morning and an 
evening meal on Saturday night. You'll need to bring packed lunches for the weekend but 
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there will be a fridge to store your food. If you have not already told us about your dietary 
requirements, please let Alex know ASAP at alex@explorersconnect.com. 

KIT  LIST  

You can download our recommended hiking kit list HERE. 

WHAT'S INCLUDED 

• 2 nights' accommodation in a luxury converted lighthouse 
• 2 days' guided walks along the South West Coast Path and around the local area 
• 2 x breakfast (Saturday and Sunday) 
• 1 x home-cooked dinner on Saturday night 
• EC Host for the weekend 

 
ITINERARY 
 
FRIDAY 
You're welcome to arrive at the accommodation below any time from 5pm on the Friday. Your 
EC host Alex will be on hand ready to welcome you, show you around and get you settled into 
your room. Friday is all about getting to know each other and relaxing after your journey - 
there's no food included on Friday evening so we recommend eating on the way or bringing 
your own dinner (you can cook in the self-catering kitchen). 
 
On Friday please let Alex know when you intend on arriving – you can reach her on the 
cottage landline number 01598 741374 or on her mobile phone 07852 107455. Please bear 
in mind that there is LIMITED MOBILE SIGNAL in the area. 
 
Address: The Lighthouse Keepers Cottage, Foreland Point, Lynton, Devon, EX35 
6NE.   
 
Please note this postcode is for the nearby village of Contisbury, not the lighthouse 
itself. The grid reference for the lighthouse is SS754 510. Please consult a map before you 
start your journey and make sure you know where you are going before you set off. 
 
The lighthouse is approached via a 1.5 mile narrow metalled road which descends steeply 
and with three hairpin bends. There are some pot holes on the road, do watch out for them 
and drive very slowly at all times. We also strongly recommend that you arrive before dark 
so ensure that you allow extra time for your journey. 
 
Driving directions  
 
Travelling from Minehead to Porlock on the A39  
Leave Porlock at the junction of Toll Road/AA Box/first cattle grid and continue on the A39 
for 6 miles. Take the right hand turn onto an unmarked narrow track. 
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Travelling from Barnstaple to Lynmouth on the A39  
Continue from Lynmouth on the A39 towards Porlock and Minehead. One and a half miles 
further on you will pass The Blue Ball Inn on your right. Continue for almost a mile and turn 
left onto an unmarked, narrow, concealed track. This is the SECOND left turning off the main 
road. 
 
Then from both directions proceed as follows 
Continue along the track and after 50 yards you will pass a sign on your left for The National 
Trust Foreland Point Lighthouse. Continue to the end of the track VERY SLOWLY AND 
WITH EXTREME CAUTION to the car park (1.5 miles). 

 
Parking: There is parking for 4 cars and a sloping path leads to a long flight of granite steps 
(58 steps) that descend steeply to the lighthouse. If you’d rather make the journey down to 
the lighthouse on foot you can use a car park at the top of the access road approximately 1.5 
miles from the lighthouse. We recommend you bring a torch in case of delays or if you plan 
to arrive after dark.   
 
Public Transport: There is no public transport directly to the cottage. The nearest train 
station is Barnstaple but this is a 40 minute drive and there are no bus connections, so you’ll 
have to organise a taxi.  

 
Lift Sharing: There is limited parking so please lift-share if you can. If you can offer or need 
a lift (or just want to say “hi” to fellow attendees), then you can do this on the event Facebook 
page here:  
 
https://www.facebook.com/events/129499794361339/ 
 
Closer to the time if you have not found a lift share let us know where you will be coming from 
and we will give out your details to others in the group by email.  
 
SATURDAY  
We’ll set off around 9am right from the door for a full day hiking along the South West Coast 
path (routes to be decided nearer the time). Don’t forget to bring your binoculars as there might 
be some unusual wildlife around in the air and in the sea! Later in the evening we’ll share a 
home-cooked meal together. 
 
SUNDAY 
After breakfast we’ll have another full day along the South West Coast Path - with the option 
to peel off if you need to head off after lunch. Full-day hikers should finish around 4pm, after 
which you can head home or to the nearest pub in Countisbury or Brendon! 
 
 
Please note: 
 
● If you do not have the right kit you may not be able to participate. We do have some 

equipment to lend out so contact us well in advance if you need anything. 
● On arrival you will be asked to sign a medical declaration form and provide us with next 

of kin/emergency contact details.  If you have a medical condition or injury that we should 
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be aware of please let us know in advance. Please contact us asap if there is anything 
you think may affect your participation.    

 
 
If you have questions about any aspect of the trip, please contact Alex 
(alex@explorersconnect.com).  
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